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Re: Report on Udaipur Conference 

1o UDAIPUR 

12 February 1964 

The 12th Pugwash Conference in Udaipur, India, jano 27 c Febo 1~ took place in 
surroundings of splendor and eleganceo The Conference had two main themes: disarmament 
and development.. Of the four working groups. two were concerned with each of these subjects. 

As may be concluded from the enclosed reports of the working groups, the groups on 
development produced a great deal more~ both in quantity and quality, than did those concerned 
with disarmament" There are a nunb er of reasons: first, too little time bad elapsed since 
the last dlscus&lons at Dubrovnlk for much new to develop: secondD the Russian group was 
largely new ~its leader 9 MUllonschlkov 9 was attending his first P ugwasha and correspondingly 
tended to be cautious and conservative; thirdo a large pllrt of the disoussions were dev'oted to 
attempts at education and clarification ~-mainly of the effects of ABM deployment on stability 
of the arms race and on the m ture of the nuclear umbrella --without attempting to achieve a 
consensus; the report of Group I hardly reflects the length and depth of these discussionso 
(Incidentally~ although there is a tendency on the part of some of our group to interpret the 
rather negative attitude of the Russian group to our proposal of an uninspected morltorlum 
on ABM9 as indicating that the Russians are in process of deploying an ABM systemo I do not 
believe that there is any evidence yet~ one way or another, that this decision has been taken by 
the Soviet authorities; it seems more likely to me t:ta t the group at Udaipur was simply neither 
knowledgeable nor influencial enough to feel it could commit itself to anything Uke so sophisticated 
a position as we were urging upon th~m.) What we did achieve was the beginnings of a useful 
discussion which9 provided we circulate sufficient good matetial sufficiently well 1n advance of the 
next conference, could be fruitfully carried forward next September in Czechoslovaklao 

Since the working group repons were only presented' to the Conference for acceptance 
~rather than for adoption) ther e was relat ively little friction in accepting them (with the exception 
of one section of the Group II r eport whicho apparently, went rather further ahead of current 
Soviet policy tlwl their group as a whole was witling to go)o 

The difficulties arose in the discussion of a Conference press release9 of which a 
drafto prepa.Led by a small committee appointed at the start of the Conferenceg was presented 
after lunch of the last day. The wrangling· over words and phrases was long and at times 
acrimoniouso lasting until about 9 p.,mo at which point a long and sUly discussion took place 
over a p ragraph about Cillnao and it was flno.lly decided to leave the adoption of a summary of 
the Group IV report to the Continuing Committeeo ~Actuallyo this last summary o an accurate 
reflectim of the content of theGr oup IV r eport, except for some emasculation of the section on 
population controlo was adopted on the next day by the Continuing Committee without any difficulty?) 



A copy of the final press release will be sent to you under separate cover by Ruth Adams. 
One of the results of this session was the agreement by the Continumg 

Committee that there would be no release from the Conference as a whole at the next 
Conference. 

The ContlnuingCommlttee met before and aiter the Conference. There follows a 
brief summary of some of its main conclusions. 

2. NBXT CONFERENCE ~ Czechoslovaklav Sept 9 ~ 19~ 1964. 

At the suggestion of the American groupv the next conference will be both longer and 
larger than previous ones on the disarmament theme. This should give an opportunity for 
testing the possibility of more thorough preparation and deeper discussions. Details ere 
given in the enclosed summary of plans for this Conferenceo 

3. FU'IURE CONFERENCES 

It is suggested that tile following Conference be in Bellagiop Italy (on Lake Como) on 
Aprilll ~16 v 1965. The place is contingent on obtaining the use of the Rockefeller Poundation?s 
villa for this occasion. The date is contingent on its not conflicting with the annual Washington 
meetings of the National Academy of Sciences and the American Physical Society. 

An invitation was extended by Prof. Infeldo and accepted in principle by the Continuing 
Commlttee0 to hold the 15th Conference in Warsaw0 .Poland9 in September 1966o 

Following this~ there ls considerable sentiment for holding another pair of conferm ces 
in the US and the USSRo 



4o FINANCES 

Tht3plte all our best efforts, both our American group and the London office are stUl 

in dire financial straits., Of all our appltcations9 we have only succeeded in obtaining $10o 000 
per year ($59 000 each from the Reynctls and Stern Foundations) for four years ~ We stUl have 

three applications pending: one with the Rockefeller Brothers Fund\ one with the Ford Foundation 
(both for $159 000 per year) and one with the American Academyu s Committee on Research 

Funds for a special grant to enable adequate preparation for Karlovy Vary. 
Almost all of the funds available for 1964 have been used up on travel expenses to Udaipur o 

We are in arrears in our share of the London office budget by $2, 000 for 1963 (we contributed 
around $3, 000) and the full $8, 000 for 1964. 

In addition to the normal expenses of travel to Karlovy Vary «$5-'1, 000) and expenses we 
must incur in order to prepare adequately «-$S -5D 000)~ we have a moral obligation to help the 

London office to defray any expenses in Czechoslovakia over and above those provided for by 
the Czechoslovakian Academy of Sciences «their original invitation was for 60 people for 6 days), 
especially in view of the fact that we proposed and pressed for the enlargment of the Conferenceo 

This additional cost is estimated at $2, 500. So we need, for the rest of 1964D approximately 
$20 0 OOOo 

London office 

Karlovy Vary 

funds on band 

$lOp 000 

12D500 

2~ 9 500 

2 0 500 

Having myself run out of ideas on where to go in further fund raising attempts~ I can 
only appe~l to the rest of you to take up this problem and find sone answers. It seems 

completely incredible to me that there should not bev somewhere within the American 
foundation system9 an additional source of around $200 000 per year for this activity a 



PUGWASH FANTASIES 

Many of the Western scientists who participated in the planning 
of the Pugwash Conferences, as we suggested in the introduction, had 
the best of scientific and humanitarian motivation. In the light of 
experience, however, it would be instructive to compare the sanguine 
expectations of some of the Pugwash initiators \vith the stubborn 
reality that emerged from the record. 

In a letter addressed to Senator J. W. Fulbright, chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, dated April 27, 1959, Mr. Eaton 
indicated his complete faith in the integrity of Soviet scientists and 
the usefulness of meeting with them in these words: 

From our three Pugwash International Conferences of Nuclear Scientists, I 
am convinced that agreement can be reached between East and West. * * * 
Although it had been freely predicted in advance that there would be no meet
ing of minds with the Soviet participants, the entire group of top scientists of all 
political points of view succeeded in agreeing unanimously on the dangers of 
the bomb. 

In the Foreign Policy Bulletin of December 15, 1957, pages 52 and 
54, published by the Foreign Policy Association, Mr. Eaton described 
the blissful atmosphere prevailing at the first Pugwash Conference 
as follows: 

Each scientist there believed what the other scientists were saying • • • 
all of us were convinced that the Russians were being completely honest, com
pletely frank. Therefore, it made for a remarkable community where the cards 
~:~_, all on the table, where everyone was aboveboard with everyone else. 

- Bertrand Russell, the British mathematician, _philosopher, and 
writer, who was the prime mover of the Pugwash Conferences, justi
fied his hopes and illusions in these paragraphs: 

On the one hand, Russia has achieved at least parity in nuclear weapons; 
on the other hand, Stalin is dead. I think that both these changes have made 
Russia more amenable to a reasonable compromise. • • • In addition to the 
actual resolutions passed by the Pugwash conference, it had a further and 
perhaps even greater utility. Eminent men from both sides of the Iron Curtain 
and from uncommitted countries met unofficially in a friendly spirit, not to 
haggle and bargain, but to attempt to diminish the dangers which scientific 
ingenuity had been creating. In this way a beginning was made of the 
organized recognition of common human interests in East and West. * • • 
I see no evidence that the present Russian rulers are more irrational than Mr. 
Dulles • * * their dealings with countries outside their sphere have shown, 
since Stalin's death, more reasonableness than has been shown by either Britain 
or America. There is every reason to feel that they are determined to give no 
excuse for a world war. • • • I do not think there is any reason to doubt 
that the Soviet government has no intention whatever of provoking a nuclear 
war* • •. 

Mr. Marseille believes that the Soviet government consists of fanatics who 
are prepared to take any risk for the spread of the Communist creed. I do not 
see any evidence for this view. • • * I think there is a very considerable hope 
that they (Communist countries) would be gradually improved by public 
opinion from within if the fear of alien hostility were removed.' 

• Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, April 1958, pp. 144, 14-5, 146. 
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THE FIRST FIVE 

Since 1957 there have been five so-called Pugwash Conferences in
cluding, at one time or ano~her, ~uclen,r scientists from Gre~t Brit~in, 
Austria, Canada, Commumst Chma, France, Japan, the Soviet Umon, 
East Germany, Hungary, Poland, Sweden, India, Denmark, and the 
United States. The first was held in the home o£ Cyrus S. Eaton, 
wealthy American industrialist and banker, in Pugwash, Nova Scotia, 
£rom July 6 to 11, 1957. The second occurred from March 31 to 
April 11, 1958

1 
at Lac Beauport, Quebec, Canada, while the third 

took place at K1tzbuehel, near Vienna, Austria, September 14-19, 1958. 
A fourth conference was held from June 25 to 30, 1959, at Baden, Aus
tria, and the fifth at Pugwash £rom August 25 to 30, 1959. A number 
o£ leading American scientists attended each meeting. 

Although invitations for the first meeting were sent out by British 
Lord Bertrand Russell, the financial cost of ali five sessions was borne {'
largely by Mr. Eaton. vVithout Eaton's lavish assistance, the confer
ences would not have been possible. 

The Soviet Academy o£ Sciences, in August 1957, endorsed the con
ference, and its representatives have participated in each session. 

Prof. Eugene Rabinowitch, founder and editor o£ the Bulletin o£ 
the Atomic Scientists, published in Chicago by the Federation o£ 
Atomic Scientists, was one o:f the initin,tors of the Pugwash Confer
ence. He describes its origin as follows: 

The atmosphere of suspicion, in which scientists and science have become 
enveloped since the days of [Alan Nunn] May and [Klaus] Fuchs, made many 
scientists wary of international contacts. 

Two years ago, the initiative of Bertrand Russell led to the first breach in 
the walls of isolation. Upon his prompting, the Parliamentary Association 
for World Go>erument sponsored an international conference of scientists. It 
met in London on August 3-5, 1955. " * * The editor of the Bulletin ( Rabino
witch) was the only participant from the United States. * * * For a while after 
London, it looked as if the idea were doomed to slow death. 

Again, it was the initiative--and prestige--of Bertrand Russell that overcame 
stagnation. He interested Cyrus Eaton, the Canadian-born American indus
trialis t, in supporting a new conference. Mr. Eaton offered for this purpose 
his home in the old clipper-building town of Pugwash on the Northumberland 
Straits in Nova Scotia.' 

This statement by Dr. Rabinowitch is illustrative of the good in
tentions and trust and openmindedness with which the American par
ticipants approached the Pugwash Conferences. It is all the more 
significant because it comes from a man of the greatest scientific 
eminence, who, as this record will illustrate, has frequently shown a 
clear tmderstanding of the nature of the Communist conspiracy. 

'"Pugwnsh-History and Outlook" by Eugene Rablnowitch, Bulletin of Atomic Scien
tists, September 1957, pp. 243, 244. 
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NCT FOR PUBLICATION 
12th Pugwash Conference on Science and World Affairs, Udaipur 

27th January = 1st February 19(54 

Re_g_ort _of ~rlting_G:rou!l I~ Organization f'or Collective Security 

lo Test Ban T:reatr 

We recognize that the Moscow Test Ban Treaty of August 5, ls63, is a 
significant step tow;:rdo general and co~lcte disarmament ana. the course of 
events since then bas justi.fied the hopeful eA-pectations it has created. 

The principles and provisions of the Moscow Treaty should continue to be 
re-affirmed by the U.N. and should form :part of a declaratj.on governing inter~ 
national relations. Violation of these principles and provisions should be 
condemned and dealt with in the same manner as violatton of the provisions of 
the U.N. Charter. 

We attach great importance to che need for observance of the Moscow 
Treaty by co~tntries who have not acceded to it so far and tJ the prevention of 
proliferation of nuclear weapons. We suggest that this could 'be encouraged "by 
the Big Pm.rers adopting certain measures 1-1hich should be applied to all countries, 
like denial of technical lcnow=hm• and equipment as well ns denial of assistance 
and facilities which :way lead nations to acquire the capacity to undertake nuclear 
weapons testing. 

We consj de:red th~ :pro-posal made in the le·t;ter of Chairman Khruscbev and ·Ghe 
response of President Johnson for an agreement to prohibit the use of force in 
settlement of territorial disputes and question of frontiers. The participants 
recommended that an agreement be reached along such lines vlhich would re~affirm the 
obligations of the U.N" Charter and prohibit the use of force in settl:i.ng any 
border or territorial differences. Settlement of such differences should be 
r eached by peaceful procedures. 

It was recog.nized that the Moscow Tes·l; Ban Treaty :made the acquisi t~on of 
nuclear weapons ca:pab"lli ty by other nations more unlikely. The conclusion of 
the Treaty demonstrated. the conviction of tha interiJ .. :'itional community that 
proliferaticm of nuclear ¥Jeapons ~·ras not conducive to international secur:i:ty. 
At the same time, the tMo m3.jor powers \·rho continue to mairri;a.in nuclear weapr..>ns, 
have heavy responsibll5:t~r for safegue.rdir>.g internationa..t security. :rt is 
essential therefo:r~ to strengthen the U.N. system of safegua.:rding the security 
of weaker r.ations by the cooperation of the U.S. and UoSoS.Ro assuming special 
responsibility f'or that purpose within the fr-ameHork of the U.N. To the e.."'<:tent 
that such a guarantee of security and telTitorial integrity of all nations, par~ 
-cicularly of the non=a.ligned nations, becomes effective, it 'fOuld stimulate 
reductions in the armaments of non=nuclear nations thereby releasing resources 
for advancing their economic progress. It Hould also facilitate further steps 
towards general and complete disa.rmam~nt" In this context, it was suggested 
by some partic:!.pants that such a guarantee could be helpful to achieve a graduaJ 
withering c.vray of the existir~ m.i 1i tary alliances. 



3. Prohibition of use of nuS,lear weapons. 

We co11sidered the desirability of prohibiting the use of nuclea1· wea.pono. Many of us felt that adoption of the declaration on the prohib~t.i..on of the use of these weapons and holding of a conference for the purpose of signing a convention in that regard as contained in the relevant resolutions of the U.N. General Assembly '-las helpful. The opi:r.ion was expressed by others that such a convention in the absence of means of control or measures of disarmament would not be useful o..: Jh:::- prcncnt ·...,ime 

4. Relief of Tension 'bJ:: Pohg of t.<tut.ual ~~ 

I't ts w~ 'th profound concern that lhE> memberr. of ·che group note that the arms ra(.;e is svt.ll go:lllg on, that most destructive weapons are be:i ng continuousiy developed and that thei.r stock~piling is ascumiP.g dangerous proportions. Unless this arms race is checked, it will not only impede an agreemerrt on disarmament but may lead to disastrous consequences to all mankind At present, when a G.C.D. agreement has not yet been reached, we welcome any steps a:lmed at the "eduction of this disastrous al"illS race and the creat.i.o:a Jf conditions favourable to reaching the dise.r·me.mem, a.greemen't. We note wi·th satisfact:ton that agreement bt:tween the governments of the U.S.S.R a 1d tbe UoSoA. not ·to orbit objects \vith nuclear weapDns and the decision of each of these governments to reduce thei-.:-· military budgets serve these purposes. 
We believe that the adoption, in pa:rticula.r by the nuclear poHcrs, of equivalent measures req\dring no control, by way of the policy of mutua example ,.,auld make a valuable contribution ·co the restri.ct.ion of the arms race and r;he l.lll.provement of the international atmosphere . In our opinion, such measux·es could include; 

The reduction of military budgets and of a1~ed forces, withdrawals or reductions of' troops on forelgn soil, and closings of foreign military bases. 
A discussion took plsce whether one could effect a cessation of further production and. deployment of stxategi c weapons, by the pol~cy of mutual example. This discussion was not conclusive. 
The group also discussed the poss:ibiljt_y of renunciation by the u,s and the U.S.S.R., by way of mntual example, of the antJ.~ballJ.stic raissile de.fense of cities. No agreement lle.s reached on t.he possibility or desirability of tW.s step. 
I~ is prop sed to re~urn to the a·scussion of the last two problems at the ne.xt confcre!lce" 

5. ~~r Umbr§a or Minim~ Deterrent Proposal 
We C38r·eed that the concept uf a nuclear umbrella or mim..muir! deterrent force, .o be ma1ntai rted , v the t . .:o e;r·eat rmcJ.ear powers dur1.ng the process of general and complete disarmament, is of major importance in providing the necessary guarantees against aggression by mear1s )f hidden weapons. We welcomed the proposal of the U.S. 3 < IL to extend it to the end )f the dj sarmament roces s. r,.z e regard t.he possibill. ty of agreement on the p:nnciple of a nuclear umbrella or ro~nim.;m deterrent force to offer one of the most hopeful avenues t reach agreemPnt on general and comprehensive d1sa.rma:ment under effective control. 



In discu:::;cir..g tJ::.e C.e.T!lilitar, sa,tion of space) the Group vtelcomed as a 
major advance the resolution passed by the General Assembly of the United 
Nations calling upon States to refrain f:rcm placing in orb~ t around the earth 
any objects carrying nuclear weapons or any other kind of l-reapons of mass 
destruction, installing such weapons on celestial bodies o2· stationing such 
weapons in outer space. The Group also welcomed the declaration approved by 
the United Nations General .Assemb.ly for the control of space, but felt that the 
scope of the declarat~on should be extended to provide for: 

(a) a procedure for seekine; the opinion of the COSt>AR Consultative 
Group on Potentially Harmct\ll Effects of Space Experiments along 
·Ghe lines suggested in the draft proposed by several members of 
the sub-committee of the U.N. Outer Space Committee in Geneva on 
24th !<loy 1963, o.nd 

b) consultation of the Group whenever ex eriments are proposed which 
although they may not interfere with the other peaceful uses of 
outer space, may st~ll modif,y the environment of the earth or 
J.mpede the collection of important scientific information. 

The Group welcomes the implicit rec.Jgnition in the U.N. declaration that 
outer space in distinction to air snace is not subject to national jurisdiction 
and considers that the boundary bet>reen the tvro spaces should now be clearly 
defined. 

The Group felt that programmes involving international collaboration i.n 
the peaceful uses of outer space 'tould be appropriate and desirable. 

The desirabiJj ty of a treaty coveri.ag exploration of celestial bodies was 
:r'ecognised, but the group was unable to consider this question. 

~eport of vlorking Group II: Implications :for D-lsarmamen-c and World Security of 
a wider dispe:'Csal of military power 

Unless steps are taken in the direction of disarmament, new nations will 
be led to develop their mm nuclear weapons. 

The dangers of the spread of nuclear weapons are \-lidely acknowledged. Any 
spread of these weapons ls likely co accelerate -cheir further spread. The 
likelihood of the employment of the weapons by nations other than the major 
prn1ers increases with the number of States possessing them. Wnile the chance 
that this vill lead to the involvement of the great powers in a major nuclear 
war nay be small, j t is quite clearly a chance that we dare not take. 

For this reason we should seek by all means to inhibit the acquisition 
of even small numbers of nuclenr weapons by nations not no~f possessing them. 
Even if we are only successful in delaying the date when new nations acquire 
these weapons, we shall have achieved something vlorthwhile. This should be 
coupled with steps in the direction of a relazation of international tensions, 
and comprehensive disarmament. 

The signing of a partial test-ban treaty in August of 1963, placed some 
obstacles in the way of the spread of nuclear weapons However, there remains, 
for a. number of reasons, a real danger of the further pro!iferation of nuclear 
'"eap /.US; 



(1) The treaty has not been signed by all states. 
(2) The treaty does not extend to tmdcrground tests. 
(3) The treaty does not place any impediment in the way of the productior 

of untested nuclear weapons. 
(4) T'ne treaty does .not prevent the transfer of nuclear weapons or rruclear 

l7eapons technolog'J f'rom a nuclear power to a non-nuclear poHer. 
In regard to (3), though we think it improbably today that a natj.on 

bav~ng agreed not to test, would nonetheless embark upon the elaborate and 
costly program necessary for atomic bomb production, we can conceive of 
circumstances where this might no longer be the case. A number of nations are at present moving from the rcsearch~reactor s·cage of development into the largepower-reactor stage. These nations will soon have fairly easy access to 
plutonium. 

If a nation is able to obtain, direct.ly, or indirectly through the 
cooperation of experienced personnel, assistance in the design of detonation mechanisms, it might take the step of providing itself wi t.h a nuclear arsenal. This type of development would be encouraged and made more significant if the 
same nations had previously been or were subsequently provided with effective means for the delivery of atomic v7eaponG, 

In view, then, of the continuing dru1gers of the spread of nuclear vleapons and delivery systems, we believe the following measures to be necessary: 
(1) All nations presently possessing nuclear weapons should jointly 

u_~dertake not to transfer these weapons or technical inf~ation relating to 
them to any other state or group of states. 

The group views '"i th concern the p..L~oposed establishment of a 
European multilateral force, while noting that another point of view was expressed. There exists a serious danger that such a force will make permanent the already undesirable dispersal of nuclear weapons in Europe. 

(2) The Government of each of the nuclee:.r powers should take whatever 
measures may be open to it to discourage its nationals with experience in the 
field of nuclear-,~eapons technology from contributing to the development of the nuclear weapons capacity of any foreign power. 

(3) States which abstain f'ron manufacturing or acquiring nuclear weapons should have their te1•ri torlal boundaries guaran·Geed by the United Nations o The United States and the U.S.S.R. should recognize a special responsibility for 
cooperation to make this guarantee effective. In individual cases, special 
measures may be necessary~ It might, for example, be necessary, with the 
consent of the countries concerned, to station United Nations forces along disputed boundaries and perhaps also within the country or countries involved, 
in order to provide for an iiDmediate response to any violation. 

If a guarantee of this sort is to be acceptable to recipients as a 
substitute for the possession of nuclear forces under their own c0!11l'Jland, the two great powers must continue to demonstrate that they have a strong common ~nterest in avoiding threats to the peace. 

(4) We consider it desirable that the Governments of nuclear powers, in 
order to encourage the policy of mutual example, should seek to limit the nuclear arms race by refusiP..g to accumulate fUrther atomic bombs and nuclear warheads even before the agreement on general and complete disarmament bas been reached. 
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(5) The scientists of nations which do not possess nuclear weapons 
have the possibility and responsibility of warning their Goverr.anents and their 
countrymen of the dangers arising from the further spread of nuclear weapons. 

(6) The possibility of controls over the transfer of offensive conven
tional weapons (partictL1arly those designed for or adaptable to the delivery of 
nuclea't' lveapons) was discussed. It. was ag-reed that it would not be practicable 
to dl.f'ferentiate these weapons from de:fensi ve ones. However, the possibility of 
a world~wide agreemen"t; to regulate all traffic in conventional weapons perhaps 
o.oes merit careful. re-examinatio_a in the light of the new relationship amoTI..g 
states. Consideration should also be given to measures which might be adopted 
by Governments t discov.rnsc their nationals from con"crj_buting to the development 
of advanced military capabilities of other countries. 

Report of .Working G:r:smE....U..!l. The Relation Between the Economic Problems of 
Developing Nations and World Security 

The two greatest problems facing mankind today are the achievement of 
disarmament and the elimination of poverty. Both are of special concern to 
scientists: it is the advance of science which has opened u:p the vast possibilities 
of destruction and production that lie before us today. Both require for their 
solution a new sense o±' international l:'esponsibility; members of each nation 
must ackno1vledge by action that thei:r- fate is bound up with the security and 
~rospcrity of the members of all other nations. 

The tasks of disarrnament and the elimination of poverty are interconnected 
in various i?ays. 

Background 

So far the progress of the underdevelop~d countries has been slow and 
halting; the gap between them and the advanced nations is still increasing. 

In the underdeveloped countries total military expenditure appears to 
have been about $7 to 8 billion a. year in 1959 {1). It has risen since. In 
most of these countries it represents about 2 to 5 per cent of the gross domestic 
product. This expenditure usually has a high proportion of imports; it also 
absorbs sca.t'ce qualified manpovrer - technicians, administrators and leaders; it 
does not yet absorb much research and development. 

In the advanced countries of the world, total military e.xpendi ture amounts 
to more than $100 billion a year. In these countries, the average proportion 
of the gross domestic product devoted to military expenditure is nearly twice as 
hi.gh as in the underdeveloped countries. 

The total flow of non=milita.ry loans and aid to underdeveloped countries 
is about $4 billion ~ about 1/3rd of one per cent of the total domestic products 
of the advanced countries. 

'.rhe Contribution of Disa.rma.n:ent to Economic Develo;mt!ent 

Disarmament a!'.d the creation of bettt=>"~" collective security arrangements 
are the responsibility of all nations, developed and underdeveloped. There is no 
reason why all disarmament and collective secut~i ty measures amongst the under
developed nations should '\iai t upon the progress of the advanced nation."l, or vice 

mFigures (which do ~ot include China} from the U.N. Report on the Economic and 
Social Cons~quences a~ Disarmament. 
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versa. l3oth can contribute to world security and to economic development 
by di sa.rmament. 

In some countries the mi.li tary establishment is among the factors 
preventing social change, and its gradual reduction will by itself speed up 
economic deve.Lopment o There are also instances '\-There substantial cuts in 
mili ta.ry expendi tu:re can hardly be expected un.less nations cease to :regard 
large military establishments, rather than farsigh~ed development progTammes, 
as ~ortant symbols of nationhood. Thus we wish that nations '\-7ould refrain 
from the use of military parades and military symbo_s for nrestigious and 
ceremonial purposes. 

The conclusion of an agreement on general and complete disarmament would 
make it possi-ole for advanced nations to divert large resources to the development 
of underdeveloped nations. For example, an inc:r.ease in aid by an amount 
equivalent to even one-fourth or one-fifth of the total saving in military 
expenditure, as a consequence of general and complete disarmament, could, if 
accompanied by good planning and implementation of programmes for development, 
be expected roughly to double the present rate of economic growth of the under
developed countries . 

But the promise of more aid a· the time of disarmament must not be an 
excuse for not giving more aid no'"· Moreover, while many people have discussed 
the possibility of giving more aid at the time of disarmament, no nation, to the 
best of our knowledge, has yet comm.i. tted itself to this action. In the light 
of recent events, when same cuts in military expenditure were not accompanied 
by increased aid, we fear that such action may not be forthcoming. We, therefore, 
call upon the leaders of the ad.vanced nations to declare now their intention 
to divert to the underdeveloped rountries as high a pz·oportion as possible of the 
resources released by disarmament. 

Disarmament in the underdevelopeq countries themselves would release 
resources for development. The armed forces of the developing nations, like 
those of the advanced nations, should be reduced to the minimum level necessary 
to maintain law and order. Altogether, the total cut in military expenditure 
amongst underdeveloped nations probably might be about $3 or 4 billion. 

1he Contribution of Deve~ent to World SecuritY. 

Poverty and extreme inequalities in wealth are among the causes of 
inter~~tional tension. Tension of this kind may increase, if the rising expectations 
of the underdeveloped countries are not satisfied and the gap between them and 
the advanced nations conT1m1es to i-Tiden. 

There is an urgent need now for increased aid in many forms to help 
accelerate the economic growth of the tmderdeveloped countries. Inc:reased aid 
could be an important elemen~ in a general movement towards improved international 
relations and a reduction of tenGion. Greater co-operation between the 
advanced countries of East and West in the granting of 3id is one wa:y in which 
relations between these nations may be improved. At present most aid is given 
bilater~, often in a spirit of ~ive.lry. We recognize the val,e of existing 
forms of n1d - whose very varie~y 1s some insurance against political pressures. 
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We believe that economic aid to underdeveloped countries should be rendered 
in different forms and through different channels. The determination of the form 
most usef'ul in each instance depends equally on the contributing countries and 
organizations and on the countries receiving the aid. In the longer run, as 
general d.isarm.a.men·c is approached and achieved, 1.,1e would like to see an increase 
in the proportion of aid. given internationally. 

But there are severaJ. ways in which a start ~tght be made upon greater 
international co~operation now. The advanced nations may contribute jointly 
to capital funds, they may Hork jointly on major pro.jects (e.g. dams; in the 
developing nations, and they may send joint teams of experts. We urge that 
these teams, wherever practicalJy advisable, shouJ.d. have a truly international 
composition not only in the top administration, but also in the field. 

We also propose the formation of lnternatio~J11 Youth Teams, possibly 
under the auspices of the United Nations, in which young specialists and 
technicians from East and West, orth and South, could work together on specific 
projects .under the supervision of senior experts. Possible examples a.:re health 
teams and geological survey teams. It is proposed that members of the Pllg'.-Jash 
Movement volunteer their services in their field of speciality to such Inter= 
national Yot:th Teams or similar international organizations deyoted to the problems 
of the developing rations. 

Generally, we would like ·to see an ever lddening degree of internationalism 
in economic relations, including co··opera ti Ye planning for the development of 
the world«s resources. In a true world community, where the requirements of 
equity and welfare were acknowledged, as they are within many nations today, it 
would be recognized that national incomes should be redistributed between 
countries by measures comparable to progressive taxation; transfers of this kind 
would be regarded as a matter of social responsibility, not of charity. 

Problems of Development 

In the course of' our discussions, we were impressed by a .number of problems 
of the underdeveloped countries which will pose serious difficulties regardless 
of when disarmament is achieved. 

The trading position of the underdeveloped countries has suffered 
gravely from the deterioration in their terms of trade over the past decade. 
Moreover as they develop they will require increasing markets in the advanced 
countries :t'or semi~manufactures and finished manufactures, which they ldD. be 
able to supply in addition to primary products. The advanced countries can 
greatly help the underdeveloped countries through trade. The Working Group, 
therefore, welcomes the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, which 
is going to tackle these problems, and hopes that participation will be open 
to all nations regardless 1-1hether or not they are members of the United Nations o 

We believe that economic sanctions and embargoes should be applied only where 
they have been approved by the Uni.t.ed NRtions . We particularly welcome any 
measures which promote trade and economic co=operation between East and West. 

The world will became a more secure place to live in if the :nations 
really depend on each other for development and welfare. For that reason 
economic development should take place in such a way as to increase exchanges 
and trade bet\-leen nations. 

vle also feel that the magnitude of the task of accelerating development 
in the underdeveloped countries bas still scarcely been explored" A great increase 
in aid and t~chnical assistance is certainly required. But for such resources 
to be effectively used it may first be necessary to undertake much more research 
into the problems of development in the physical and cultural condl.tions of the 
underdeveloped countries. The problems need to be tackled from many sides, by 
natural and social scientists and others, and the experience of one developing 
nation needs to be passed on to others. 
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Report of Horking Grou_p_ryg Science and Technology in Development 

General Introduction: 

(Note: This is a draft. The Conference voted for 
the release and wide dissemination of this report 
after some ce..re.ful edi ti:ng by the original drafting 
corrmrltteeo) 

Science and technology have added a new dimension to huma.n life. As a 
result, the gap bet,<een the so called "d.eveloped1

' and "developingn nations is 
wirlening rapidly, whilst at the same t:i.1lle the world is physically grov1ing 
close1• togethero If the gap is allmled to continue growing, as it must in the 
a1Jsence of massive aid. from the developed to developing nations, it is bound to 
lead to a situation of great instability· and to constitute a threat to world 
·peace and security. Now is the time to institute a massive aid programme; the 
J.onge:r it is delayed the larger the investment that will be needed. To be 
effective in preventing the widening of the economic gap, the amount of aid 
rll'~ed.s to be more than a critical value. 

From the stand point of economic grovrchJ a fundamental characteristic 
tb11t distinguishes the more developed countries from the less developed ones 
is the extent to which society is able to control nature. An integra.J. com~ 
po;('Lent of this capability is intimate k.nO'Ivledge of nature coupled with a 
bu:J.lt-in conrpetence for obtaining new knowledge. This requires the creation 
of compe-t~ence in scientific and technological researcho 

The problems of economic and social development are a major CQncern of 
all men every where. The hope of solving these problems rests above all on 
men working together. The issue we face is to find the best means to increase 
the effectiveness of co-operative work betvleen human beings from different parts 
of ·r.ne world. \ole believe that all existing institutions for co=operation are 
useful, but that many of them can be strengthened and improved. Some new 
mechanisms of co-operations are also needed. 

It is with these problems in mind, tha·t of international investment in 
develo-pment to create a better world, in education to generate an adequate 
number of well qualified scientists, technologists and techniciatw and the 
co=oper~tive aspects of devel~ent that this working group has been concerned, 
and we nake the following recommendations. 

lliucaticn 

IHvestment in man is vi tal to all development. It is especia.lJ.y 
importan·; to prepare adequate numbers of' vtell qualified scientists, technologists 
and techJdcians, for their availability essential.ly limits the pace of economic 
and. soc1t>l development . 

Tle education of such men must be given an over-riding priority in any 
developir.g country o This proposition has been generally accepted, but 
differences of opinion exist as to the best mode of its implementation and 
mistakes have been made by all countries o We have discussed both what should be 
done in l he developi.ng conntrtes and also what can be done by t,he more highly 
develop~ l countries to assist them. We believe that the following points should 
receive :;pecial attention. 

Education ),p Schools 

~1e j~ortance of science ru1d technology and the scientific attitude must 
pervade i.he whole of the educational process tn the schools. All children 
must be ro~de to appreciate the importance of science and technology for the 
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we fare of their country, even though many of them will find their careers 
in other fields. Care must be taken to emphasize the importa..."'lce of appl.ied 
as well as pure sc~ence. A proper balance should be encouraged between numbers 
of students becoming technologists and ·techru cians and those going into academ:i c 
science. It must be remembered that resea~ch, development, and industrialization 
cannot be carried ou_; \lJthout sufficient technicaL staff', a.nd adequate provisions 
must, therefore, be made for technical schools. 

In order to staff the schools with teachers of the right quality, the 
social and financial status of the school teachers must be raised to en adequate 
level in comparison with other professioas. 

The methods of teaching science (and consequently tne trainlng of' science 
teachers) in the developing coun·cries coUld be greatly inqn:oved by taking 
advantage of the new techniques nmr be~ng investigated in the more highly 
developed countries" Thc- ,.orl: of ID!ESCO en text bool·s for tl:c less developed 
countries is very commendable and ought to be extended. 

Education in Universities, Technical Colleges and Research Institutes 

Although the proportion of those given education in science ar.d technology 
beyond the school level in developing coU11tr~es must eventually be raised to 
levels comparable with those in the more advanced states, attention at the post 
graduate level should ini t:Lally be concentrated on a limited number of disciplines 
which are of vital importance for any particular country. Thus if universities 
and research institutes specializing in particu.b r fields are vi tal to the progress 
of the country, the selection and training of the people who will staff these 
institutes must be part of t.he educational plan. 

Universities ~here, but~pecially in developing countries, cannot 
hope to be excellent in all fields. Initially, each university should concentrate 
on a few areas for research and training in research. In those chosen areas 
(which should, of course, be related to national needs) interchange of staff 
(and even research students) with un:iverrn ties in the more advanced co,mt:d.cs 
should be encouraged by every possible means" 

To be truly effec"ti ve such co-operation must go far beyond ,.;hat has 
happened in the past. In many fields, opportunities for research ~n the under
developed countries are so great that individual professors accompanied by their 
research students could profitablY spend a fe;; years in the universities of a 
developing country transporting equipment and key technician~ to establish 
working laboratories in which students and technicians can be trained. Faculty 
members and students from the developing country 'IIOuld make extended v~sits to 
universities in advanced countries not only to gain experience in special 
training but also to enrich the teaching and research in that umversi-c;y. The 
developing cou_ntries have great oppol~unities here to becom~ leaders in fields 
whe-Y"e they can offer unique facilities for research. 

The developing countries must also create firs"t rate institutes for 
research in the fields of agriculture, medicine, natural resources, social 
sciences and special technologies appropriate to their industrial development. 
Care must be taken that a proper balance is maintained bet-ween the proportion 
of first class men in these institutes and in the universities. Close co-oper~ 
ation rather than competition must exist between research institutes and the 
corresponding departments 1 n the universities. This can best be achieved by 
careful siting of the institutes near universities, joint appo:i ntments and 
exchange of staff and research students" The close integration of the research 
~nstitutes with the universities is vital" Just as research is an essential 
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adjunct to good teaching in a university, so is teaching and the contact 
with fresh young minds essential to prevent research institutes from becoming 
sterile" 

The corresponding research institutes in the more advanced countries 
can help the developing countries by taking men for periods of a few months 
{training in a new technique ) to one or two years (completion of a research 
project). This is one of the easiest and the most profitable ways of etepping 
up the potential of the research institutes in the developing countries. 

The danger of developing countries losing many of their able scientists 
{l.rho go abroad for training in research} by emigration to the more highly 
developed countries is not :inconsiderable ~ While it may be possible to stop 
this by legislation, we believe that the folloHing actions are preferable; 

(a) Scientists should be sent abroad for training in a specif·· c 
field which is important for their country; and should be 
guaranteed a sui.table posi tj.on on return . 

(b) Fashions in research in the mor e highly developed colh~tries should not 
unduly influence countries with limited resources . 

(c) The gap i n the conditions of work between the scientists in the 
two types of couni:.ries must be reduced, especially for the really 
outstandi.ng young men. 

Role of International v'rgan.i.zations. 

The role of international governmental and non-governmental organizations 
should be to initiate, develop and co-ordi.nate the educational efforts of 
individual countr·ies and to serve as an intermediary} safe-guardi11g the 
disinterestedness of all aid and assistance which is channeled through them. 

One of the primary tasl~s of UNESCO should be to maintain s. systematic 
survey of the knmm and presumed educational needs of the develop:i.ng f.ountries 
and of the existing and potential educational resources of t he more highly 
developed countries" 

The 11Internationa!. University" sche,me of UNESCO is to be commended and 
encouraged . Much greater participation ~n th:is scheme by the highly developed. 
countries could yield a rich reward to the developed as well as the developir1g 
countries. 

Status .Ef. Scientists and T~l;pologistE_ 

We would again empr~size the importance and urgency of raising the 
status of scientists, technologists and technicians in the less developed 
countries. The rewards to these men and ~wmen through higher prestige and 
improved social and financial recognition of their work must be sufficient to 
attract an adequate proportion of the ab.Lest people in the country. !~.'be l eading 
scientists and technologists Must be bro\~ht into the highest councils of 
state in planning the future development of the country. 
!_nternatiQnal Co=.,2Eeration 

The Need for An~ses 

IntcrP~tional co-operation is essential for all stages of development 
but different mechanisms of co-operation are most usefUl for different stages. 
Tn particular, the stage of identifying o.nd analyzing the major problems in a 
country or region is one in which the United Nations agencies can play a central 
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role Such analyses ui:Ll almost always involve a multi·d~sciplinary approach 
in which engineers, agronomists, operational analysts, natural scientists, 
sociologists, economists, specialists in public udm..inistratJ.on, and humanists 
concen1ed with the traditions and values of the peopl~, mus· all work together. 

For concreteness we may cite two examples of problems 1 equiring such 
:mul. t.i·~disciplinary ana "lyses. 

In the Ganges-Brahmaputra basin of India and East Pakistan, some 1~.0 
million people, 5'f, of the world's population, arc crowded together on two tenths 
of one percent of the eartha~ land area . More than 90% of the people live off 
the land. Yet crops are grmm only du ing the summer monsoon, when ra~nfall is 
very heavy and the great rivers pout' a f :lood of water. During the :remainder of 
the year, the country is dry and the people unemployed. Poverty and malnutrition 
are the common lot. Recommendations have been made for an extensive ~rrigation 
system which would en~ble a second, and perhaps a third, crop to be grown during 
the d.ry season. Although at first sight this seems attractive, it is by no means 
obvious that it is the correct solut~on to the problems. If farming continues 
to be the principal means of oubsis~ence, continuiP~ rap~d population growth will 
mean severe overcrowdlng of the rural areas. A better vTay may be tc use most of 
the available development capital t o promote industrial development and to improve 
transportation. But the correct solution requires an intensive mature and 
sophisticated analysis by many kinds of specialists workir~ con~~nuously together . 

A second example comes f'rom the Maghreb countries of North Africa -
Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia. Here the greatest possible development of water 
supplies for agriculture ma.y still be inadequate to allmr these countries to be 
self-sustaining ~n f'ood pr-::>ductlon. The available water might be better used for 
industrial development where the YJeld from water can be vcxy much greater than in 
agriculture . Again only a nultidisciplinary analysis '"ill point the way to the 
best solution. 

If such anaJ.yses are to be acceptable to the developing countries, 
their representatives must participate in organizing them. A good analysis is 
the least expensive step in the development 1;>rocess, yet it can multiply many-fold 
the effectiveness of even ver'l large develoumental expenditures . it is 
therefore one of the best ways of using the relatively small funds available 
for development coming through the United Nations • 

Many of the United Nations agencies and institutions supported by 
them now perform limited ar~ses of one or ru1other aspect of the problems of 
developing countries; but so far as 1·re are m.,ra:re, no agency now undertakes the 
multidisciplinar,y and integrated analyses which me~ of these problems demand. 

An Institution for Resources Arm~sis 

\.fe recommend the establishment \Ti thin the United Nations family of a 
semi - autonomous commiss·on or institute for resources=analyses. Its members 
would be those nations which wish to co-operate in making or us~ng multi~ 
discip~tnary analyses of development problems within particular countries or 
regions . The institute or commission would have a relatlveJy small but highly 
paid and higP~ qualified staff~ employed on a rotating bas s, of specialists 
in all the necessary fie_ds The tasks of these specialists would be: 
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To identify prcblems f'or analysis unde the sponsorship of the 
Institute; 
To find competent groups with:l.n uniYersi ties or research organ~ 
izations of .he member states, to undertake the analyses; 
To ensure the completeness of the analyses and to make recommendations 
for necessary action by the countries concerned; 
To arrange for training of teams :f'rom the developing countries 
in the methods of ana~ysis and datn-inter~retation. 

The programme of ·t;hc institute or commission -vrould be worked out and 
approved by conferences of the member states. But the work 'wuld be paid for 
by the countries in which the analytical teams were situated and by other 
countries interested in the problem. Tht .. s, the budget of the institu·cion itself' 
could be relatively small (about $500,000 per annum) • Most of the problems 
selecte~ for analysin would be those requ.ir·ing the elaboration of analytical 
methods~of such complexity and d~fficulty as to be beyond the scope of the 
regional economic commissions of the United Nations. 

Such problems '1-Tould inevitably involve a great many of the disciplines 
found in a modern university. Of all the Unlted Nations agencies, UNESCO most 
approe.ches a uni versi t..--y in the breaclth of its concerns and the scope of its 
activities, and it has the closest relations w~th the universities. We, -~;herefore, 
suggest that trrtESCO should play an important part in establ~shing and sponsoring 
the institution; but other specialized ageDcies of the United Nations should also 
be intimately involved 

Strengthening UNESCO 

To strengthen UNESCO for this and other tasks :l.n the a:pplication of 
science and technology to the problems of development, He :recommend that the 
National Commissions for UNESCO in each member count1;r should contein many more 
natural and soc.:.ul scientists and engineers than is at present the case. 've 
also suggest that national iiaison agencies w1th UNESCO should include those 
concerned with science and teclu1olo~r as well as those responsible for education. 

A World Health Research Ceutre 

One of the results of an ana.lytj.cat approach to natio.naJ. or regional 
problems will be the recognition of the needs for more accurate and more 
pertinent data} better and more complete surveys, and research on unknown or 
imperfectly understood relationships. The United Nations Special Fund and the 
Specialized Agencies have already given valuable ser~ice in helping the 
,1eveloping countries to establish research centres, systematic survey methods 
L.1d data collecting machinery. But much remains to be done. The progr3Il11lle 
en isaged for the World Health Reseorch Centre forcibly emphasizes the ~Peds 
fol' research on the problems of collection, communication and interpreta~ion 
of C.s.ta, on the social and. economic aspects of publ:i. c health, the influence of 
envi 'l:ornn.ent and rru.tri tion on disease, and the effects on man of the manmade 
chang.>s in the envirornnent. We believe this centre could play an invaluable 
role :\n facilita.ting international co ... operation. 

Preventable dlneases and malnutrition take a large toll in human misery 
and ecc-.1ami ss. Profound cbarl_ges have been and ca."l be brought about by the 
ap_plicat.'.on of scientific knowledge on communicable diseases and malnutr1tio11 u 



Large gaps, ho\1ever, exist. in our kno·Hledge of condl tions affecting human hea.l th 
and well-being. Extensive demogra:9hj c nnd epidem.J.logical s·cudies must be carried out 
before the relative importance of specific diseases and of other neal-ch needs 
can be adequately assessed. 

The most urgent needs for healt.h planning are .• first, fact~finding to 
ge"" more accurate data on the scope and extent of the actual disea!"e si.tuation, 
and 011 social, environmental and other factors involved; and, seccndly, the 
J.ncorporation of such 1.nfo:rmation into overall nlans fo'l'.' economic development to 
ensure a balanced and systematic effor o Unfortunately, t e scientific methodology 
and tools are lacking for many important aspects of demographic and. epidenu.logica 
studies. In addition there is an absence of the necessary researcn 1escurces 
1.n countr1.es where the p:r.oblems exist. To remedy 'these defic1encies is a major 
aim of the World Health Research Centre whose establishment is now under study 
by the World Health Organizattono This centre wouJ.d undertake re-search on major 
health problems of world wide concern which cannot be ~ffectively studied by local 
or national efforts. It.s field operations l.mu: d ·include support of and colla
borat:~.on with existJ.ng researc!l laboratories, and the establishment of regjonal 
laboratories for specific needs, such as ~he study of certain ~ropical communicable 
diseases. 

Studies on an inte.rna.tional. scale should be nndertaken on the problem 
of populat on growth and its impact on economic development~ This problem bas 
to be at.'tacked not only through biolog~cal and social studie:::; but also through 
education o Any measures t.aken shvtl d be based upon the f'llllest respect for 
htllllP.n digni.ty an.d fT"eedom of choice. We recommend that. the World Health Research 
Cent:r;-e Fhould initiate and encourage research on tre biology of' reproductiol"' 
concerning whtcb there is mllch iBTl Jr'ance o 

Transfer of Technolo~:i cal ~nformation 

'I'he developing countries have e.;~e1'ienced g:ceat difficulties in ootauaag 
t1~stworthy ar.d cufficicntly cc~pletc technical info11mation n industrial processes 
and the design of machinery and plants for ir.dus-cry. Such J nf'ormation has been 
frequently hero. to ootain fr m industrial concP.:rns in advanced. countries. \.J'e can 
suggest no easy solution to this problem, but we believe that the recent action of 
the U.N. in establishing an Industrial Development Centre is a step ~n the right 
direction; but we urge that the U ~N. and the- specialized agencies do much more 
towards developing ind:ustrial consul t1ng services, reference - collections of 
technological info"t"mation, and a central exchange to publl.cise the needs in the 
developing countries for specific techr.&.. cal and industrial knm.T1edge c In some 
developing countries, national consulting services for ir.dustrial technology have 
been established and more should be. T'nese shouJ.d be able to draw on 'the U.t"o 
services and also on assistance f'ron individual. advanced countries. 

Co-operation betwee~ ~~~ and We~t 

Co-operation in .research on sc~ent.ific and technical problems of 
development presents an outstanding opporturd ty for direct collabora·i:il.on between 
sc2entists ~~engineers of the eastern and western countries. For example, 
research is required on soil-saliniTy (.ontrol in the Indus plains of India and 
Pakistan. A great deal of kncruledge concerning sinula;:- problems has been 
obtair.ed by agricultural scientists in the semi .. arid regions of the USSB and the 
USA. Some of these scjentists in both countries could gain valuable experie ce 



and mutual understandi.ng and confidence by \Jerking t.ogether to apply their 

lu1o1..rledge c.o chis critical problem. l.fu.lzy other examples could be cited of 
opportuni t:i es for co~operation j n research 1-1hich would. be mutually beneficial. 

The Role of Scientif'J.c Unions 

One of the important means of font~ring co=operation between individual 

scientist in the advanced and t.he developing coturtries is th.i-:-oug11. the 
International Scientific Uniol~ and their co-or~nating body the International 
Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU)" \ie i'Telcome the initiatives recently 
taken by ICSU to increa.se its activities in the developing countries, and by 
UNESCO to pla.ce greater reliance on ad.vice from the Scientific Unions in plannirt.g 

and guiding its activities o National and irrterne.tioi".a.l support of lCSU and 
the Unions ought to be strengthened if these inl tial.s steps are to lead to 
effective results. 

Co=op~rative Resear~ 

A new technique of co .. operation between individual scientists has 
recently been used successfully in France, and might '~ell be applicable on an 
international scale. A fairly large size scientific problem is selected by a 

scientific committee from among a series of problems suggested by competent 
scientists. The selected problem may require three to f'i ve years and a variety 
of techniques for its solution. A convenor is nominated who asks selected 
scientists to join a working group, ar..d nc pressure is applied, In a sense 
this working group forms a decentralized institute, each p~icipant doing the 
resew.. .. ch in his own laboratory. The group as a whole decides on the programme 

and the distribut~on of tasks and meets reg..Ua.rly tviee a year for progress 
reports and detailed planning of acttvi ties for the next six months, 

Except for the small f'w-:.ds requ:i re<l. the scheme depends al!nost entirely 
on the scientific comnu...ni.ty and does not require governrr:.entaJ. agreement., 

!.nterna.tiona.l Irr.restment for a Better Wor·ld 

He regard assistance 'by the rr:orc prosperous countries to the developing 

nations as an investment in a better "l-Torle. In the past, international assistance 

to the development of science and technology in new countries has been sporadic 
and intermittent. \ie would emphasize that if aid is to be effective, it needs 'tO 

be continuous and maintained at a much higher level than before. The urgency 
of the problem is ver<J great. Sufficient funds should be allocated to secure 

quick action. Each developed country might be expected to contribute about 1% 
of its gross national product per annum, and of this allocatJ.on perhaps 5% shou.ld 

be devoted to the advance of science and technology in the developi~~ countries, 
including train:tng. 

This allocatJ.on shotLld be independen~ of any measure of disarmament, but 

it is manifest 'tbk~t substantial progress in disarmament could release great 
resources, a considerable fraction of which should be devoted to raising the 
productive capacities of' the ne11r)S' developing cruntrieso This i'-rould represent the 
modern version of beating !>"Words into ploughshares. 

All far.ms of assistance are required; bilateral, (direct a"d by an 
advanced country to a developing country) and multilateral, (throu.gn the U.N. 

and its specialized agencies, or t:tu·ough regional and other multilat.era.1 agencies 
Effective aid in the strerJgthe.n:i.ng of science and technology in the 

developing countries requires more than financial resources. It is aJ.so depende.ut 



on the availability of competent pe~le. T'ne scientific communities in the 
developed countries shouJ.d pay a.ttencion to this need through their societies, 
so that a feeling of personal responsibility amongst scientists and educators 
will be engendered. The scientific societies should be urged to set up 
committees to advise a11d assist the various national and international agencies 
which are concerned paxticula.rly in the recruitment of personnel. All countries, 
in plaxndng their training progr.ammeG for scientists and teclLnologists, should 
also J.nclude an extra quota, where feasible, so that they can make personnel 
available t.o help other coun·Gri.es q 

Tbday the assistance which. the U.N. and its specialized agencies can 
give to developing nations ic J :lmi ted by the extent of financial contributions 
:f'rom memter states~ As s. .loru.~ term aim it ts desireble to add to such contributions 
new resources obtained by finding independent direct sources of revenue fox' the 

. U ~No Advances in science and technology are even nou opening up certain new sources 
of uealth that are la.rgely outside the jurisdiction of na·~J.onul states and have 
thus far not been preempted by natj_onal taxing authorities. We have in mind 
particularly space traf'f:lc and space communications, ·che reso·urces of the oceans 
outsjde the limits of' national jurisdictions ( including minerals on tbe ocean 
bottom) and the potential resources of' Antarctica. He sugges·t that ncrtv, while 
the situatlon is still in flux, the question be explored of giving the U.N.,by 
trea~J, jurisdiction over outermspace, the oceans outside recognized national 
jurisdiction, and Antarctica, this jurisdiction to include exclusive rights to 
regulate and to tax wealth-producing activ1ties in these areas. 

It is in the common interes-t of all nations to remove a.id to developing 
countries from the context of the cold war. There a:re two p:rincipnl means of' 
doing this and vie urge statesmen to explore both . One is by an agreement to 
put an increasing share of' development aid through the multilateral agencies 
(though we belieYe both bilateral and multilateral aid will continue to be needed) . 
The other is through common enterp-.cises in which both Eas·c and \-Test c . llaborate 
in carrying out large development projects ~ for example, a joint attack on the 
salinity problem in the Panjab. 

A basis for co~operation behreen east and ,.;est in development could be 
bu:l.lt on certain agreed principles. First, it should be recognized ·by all that 
there is more than one feasible road to develo~ent, and that the choice of ways 
can and should be left to each developing country, acting tbxough its own 
political processes without imposition, coercion (:milita.ry, political or economic ) 
or undue interference from. outside , Second, asststance nrust be on the basis 
·1hich prol:!l.Otes the p!)1i i~ica.l, econrnJic, ru..d cultural independence of the 
;•ecipicnt countries . 

JI!E.ortance of Research ig_ Q§!veloping Countries 

All. past experience shows that the re~urn on investment in research, 
both pure and applied, can be very high, indeed higher than in almost every other 
a.\·ea. For example, recent studies suggest that in .Japan the return on investment 
in agricultural research and education has been at least 35 percent per annum for 
a p,~riod of' several decades, and that in the United States it has been even higher ~ 

We believe that substantial invest;ment in the creation of indigenous 
research and development c~pabili ties in the developing countr:J.es w:I.ll yield 
sim.iJ .'U' returns . Indeed., it would appear tha~ the expenditures on indigenous 
reseaJ'Ch and development, including the support of curr-ent research, the creation 
new institutions and fac:i..lities, and the training of expanding cadres of scientists 
and engineers, should be J..imi ted only by the availability of persons competent to 
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undertake the work. Such persons are e:t. present few in m.unb®r and their 
abilities should be utilized with the maximum effect. Their social standing, 
conditions of work, and salary should be high enough to attract and retain 
the most competent people of the cou:ntry, and should me.ke it possible for them 
to devote their full time to teaching and research. They should be adequetely 
provided with tools of their trade, such as laborato~J, office and library 
facilities, equipment, and funds for 'l~ravel to national and international 
scientific meet,ings o 

Resources allocated t o r esearch and development and to graduate 
education should be increased eacl1 year - again by an amount lUatted only by the 
availability o·f adequately t r ainPc manpower . The rate of j ncrease of e>.."Pendi ture 
will vary from country to country, but it should be noted that the USSR has been 
doubling her expenditure every four- yee:rs, and Japan every two. We believe that 
rapid rates of increase should be maintal1,ed until the ex:pendi tures on research, 
development and graduate. education reach t he order of 2 - 3 percent of' the gross 
national product. 

Developing nations, like those more advanced, are faced with the double 
task of engaging in research important for the progress of the economy and at 
the same time training expanding mmibers of competent research ·Harkers" This 
impl.i.es that a substantia1 fraction of the research should be conducted \d thin 
the universities. If research institutes are formed for the purpose o:f 
expediting research :!..n specialized areas, they should be closely connected with 
the universities. The leading research personnel should teach in the universities 
and gre.dua.te students should be encou:raged to conduct their research in the 
institutes. 

The research and development programme of a developing nation requires 
a substantial amount of central guidance in ~he form of a Research Council or 
Academy empowered to allocate :f\mds for research purposes o It is import-ant -that 
this central body be guided p:rima:dl.y by scientists and engineers nther than 
by persons who are unfamili a:r with scientific :research and the conditions in which 
it is best conducted . 

Each nation should undertake those k:inds of research whtch are most 
important for i ts development and which it can best doo Facb region of the world 
offers particular opportunities and every nation can. contribute to worl d science . 
For the most part, research in developing ~~tions, as in others, should be applied . 
local problems involving the economic development of the nation should be 
identified and explored . It is important, however, that basic research which is 
not aimed at the solution of any :immediate p:t."actical problems should be given 
adequate emphasis . While 'Ghe fraction of the total effort spent upon basic 
research will vary f:rom country t o country, it should in general be main :ained 
at a level of about 20rfo of the totaJ. research expenditures, e .. ·cluding development . 

In a countryvs research effort, a broad spectrtun of problems must be 
considered. In the early stages of development, a substantial f".raction of the 
effort should be devoted to the surveying of natural resources and to the analysis 
of problems involving thei.r efficient exploitatiuno Problems will range from 
those of' basic geology and geophysics to :plant physiology- and genetics, and from 
the economics of development to the sociology and biology of human reproduct~on. 
All areas of lr..nowledge must be explored. None should be excluded. However, 
research in areas which require a very large capital expenditure for equipment 
and a large number of h:!.ghly qua.l1fied sci.entific personnel should be undertaken 
only if it can be pursued wlthout greatly hampering the research effort t n other 
fields . 
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